




















Fides in Plautus: Relationships Defined by Fides
Maiko MIYASAKA
????????
?The meaning of the word “fides” is normally understood as “keeping a promise”, “faith”, or “belief”, especially 
between God and men in the Christian context. In the ancient Roman Republic, however, the word held various 
meanings in widely different fields: political, social, legal, religious, and ethical. Since the concept of fides was 
particularly complex, many scholars have indicated that it is easy to be misunderstood.
?This paper has two purposes. First, it re-examines the old classification of fides established in the authoritative 
Thesaurus Linguae Latinae (TLL): based on the TLL classification, it seeks to model a new classification by using 
Benveniste’s understanding of fides, which introduces the viewpoints of the “subject” and “object” of action as 
another criterion. This new classification recognizes two larger categories, depending on whether the relationship 
is premised on equivalent repayment: (1) “one-way relationship” and (2) “mutual relationship”. Beneath these 
divisions, there are seven categories, depending on the status of the parties involved and the gravity of responsi-
bility in upholding the promise: a) service/piety/loyalty, b) sanctuary/protection/patronage, c) reliance/credit/
reputation, d) solvency/paying capacity, e) friendship/guest-host relationship, f) pledge/obmutescence/pact, and g) 
temporary sincerity for a particular action. 
?Second, this paper analyzes how fides was actually employed in early Roman literature by taking Plautus’ com-
edies (written in the 3rd C BCE) as a starting point. Then it seeks to confirm if the new classification works in 
practice when applied to Plautus. One hundred and thirty-two occurrences of fides and its fifty derivatives (fido, 
fidelis, fidelitas, fideliter, fiducia, fidus) are examined, as used in twenty Plautine comedies (excluding fragments 
of Vidularia), all of which are reclassified into the above-mentioned seven categories. 
?Due to space constraints, this paper is only able to demonstrate to which category each meaning of fides 
belongs. It is hoped that there will be a future opportunity to discuss these examples in more detail.  (307 words)






































































?????????????? fidem facere orationi
??????????????????????
??????????????????????
??? fidem facere auditori??????????




























































































































































Tynd. Haec per dexteram tuam te dextera retinens 











































































































































????fidem habere alicui ?rei????fides est alicui 
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